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Ui·I LIBRARY ESTABLISHES

AEI PUBLIC POLICY

RESEARC~

CENTER

MISSOULA-The University of tlontana Library has established an American Enterprise Institute
(AEI) Public Policy Research Center on the l·Iissoula campus, according to Earle C. Thompson,

dean of the UM Library.

AEI, which donated the publications

f~r

the center, is a publicly sponsored,

nonpartisan research organization located in :·Jashington, D.C.

The organization is

funded by voluntary contributions from several hundred companies, individuals and foundations.
"AEI Center publications will be especially useful for UPI debate and speech groups
and for economics and political science classes," Thompson said.
Three major series comprise the AEI publications--the Rational Debate Series, the
Legislative Analysis Series and the Long Range Studies Series.
The AEI Rational Debate Series pits leading politicos and scholars against one
another in discussions about inflation, foreign policy, arms limitations and other
controversial issues.

Contributors include liberal economist Paul Samuelson; conserva-

tive economist i·iilton Friedman; Sen. l'Jilliam Fulbright, D-Ark.; Sen. John Stennis, 0-Miss.;
author James Buckley, editor of the National Review; historian Arthur 1,1. Schlesinger, Jr.,
an adviser to President Kennedy, and

~thers.

The Le&islative Analysis Series discusses current legislation and, in most cases,
gives the pro and con arguments.

One of the publications in the series is the annual

College Debate Handbook.
more
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The Long Range Studies Series includes monographs on such topics as the Middle East
and international law, reapportionment and other subjects.
"Individual

\o~riters

rather than AEI staff have produced the books in the Long

Range Studies Series and they (the books) evidence a definite bias," said William l'l .
Elison, social science librarian at the m1 Library.
11

Howevl:!r, the AEI materials are generally objective," Elison said.

"\'/hat makes

them particularly valuAble are their extehsive bibliographies and reference lists."
The collection currently is housed in the reference room (202) of the Ui·I Library.
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